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BELMAR — Silver Lake will look like new soon as it will be receiving a makeover. 

When Hurricane Sandy hit the area, Silver Lake met the ocean, overflowing from 10th Avenue to Third Avenue 
and west as far as Main Street. 

Since then, Birdsall Services Group, the borough’s engineering firm, has been working with the borough to 
make improvement plans for the lake. 

These improvements include creating a 2-foot berm around the lake, replacing the sidewalk, relandscaping the 
area and repairing the damaged outfall pipe, said Councilman Brian Magovern, director of the shade tree 
commission and council liaison to the environmental commission.  

The only work currently being done is building and shaping the berm, which is being done by Branchburg-
based Ferreira Construction, said Paul Calabrese, borough engineer from Birdsall Services Group. 

Debris from the bottom of Silver Lake is being kept on site to save cost, and is being used to create the berm 
around the lake, Mr. Calabrese said, noting sand and mud make up the debris. 

The berm will provide an “additional benefit” to the borough as it, along with other hazard mitigation methods 
the borough is looking at, will help mitigate flooding, he said. All other improvements will be presented to the 
council for approval, Mr. Calabrese said. 

Other improvements include a new walkway, landscaping the area and repairing the outfall pipe. 

Mr. Calabrese said the walkway, trees and shrubs around the lake were all damaged by the hurricane. 

The outfall pipe from the lake to the ocean currently works, but there is a hole in it, Mr. Calabrese said. The 
outfall pipe is currently being repaired, he said. 

To further repair the outfall pipe, the borough is looking to update it, he said. 

If the plan is put into action, an automatic check valve would tie into the old outfall pipe, assisting in managing 
the water, particularly during high tide, Mr. Calabrese said, as the addition would prevent the ocean from 
coming into the lake at certain times.  

The borough is also looking into future projects, such as installing an outfall pipe from the lake to the Shark 
River Inlet, he said. Belmar is looking into applying to the Federal Emergency Management Agency for hazard 
mitigation to fund this project, he said. 

By updating the current outfall pipe and installing the new one, the borough can help reduce flooding events, 
especially during heavy rain fall events, Mr. Calabrese said. 

The final improvement to Silver Lake involves landscaping the lake’s island. 



Making improvements to the island were already on the borough’s agenda, but over a period of time, 
Councilman Magovern said. However, due to Hurricane Sandy the improvements have been expedited.  

“Everything” on the island was leveled except two trees, he said.  

To landscape the island, the councilman said the borough plans to hold a community event, where residents can 
come out and plant trees and shrubs on Saturday, April 20 for Earth Day, which is actually on April 22. This 
event would be in conjunction with the environmental and shade tree commissions.  

That same week, on Friday, April 26, or Arbor Day, The Shade Tree Commission will plant one or two more 
trees with St. Rose Grammar School, Councilman Magovern said. 

Trees, plants and shrubs planted on the island will likely be native to New Jersey because “they will grow best,” 
he said. 

Talks have been informally in the works with the Belmar Arts Council to see if they can provide an art sculpture 
that will be “unique to the island,” Councilman Magovern said. 

“There are so many visitors to the island” with all the events held around the lake, the councilman said, that the 
borough “would like to make [the island] a jewel of Silver Lake so people, when they come to Belmar, will 
remember it.”  

All improvements to Silver Lake, except creating the 2-foot berm, will be presented to the council by the end of 
January, Mr. Calabrese said. If they are approved, improvements should begin in the spring.  

	  


